
ST]NT'LOWER RESPOI\{SE
TO IRRIGATION T]]\{DER DIFFBRB]TT
EIYVIRONMENTAL COI\DITIOITS

(Experimental Plan)

1. PURPOSE OF THE WORK

The growth and development of a given
plant results fnom its genotypic expression con-
ditioned by complex and unceasing interaction
with the environment. Among all the envi-
ronmental factors, the one which most com-
monly limits the total production is water. The
nature and degree of such limitation depends
on its severity and dunation.
- Pnacti'cally all the commercial sunflower

open pollinated varieties and hybrids being ai
this time grown in the world have been
obtained in areas where the amount and distri-
bution of rainfall during the growing season
is adequate, grain yield not being seriously
limited. When they are grown in areas which
do not meet such characteristics, production is
considerably decreased.

So faq, sunflower has been mostly cultivated
under non-irrigated conditions. Under those
conditions, it is clear that the crop is economi-
cally viable when the available water is enough
not to seriously limit the m,anifestation of the
potential yields. It has been widely recognized
that sunflower has a certain drought resistance
compared to other spring*summer crops. The
key of such a behaviour lies, at least in part,
on the morphology of its root sistem and on
its ability to explore large soil volumes. This
means that in dry summer areas, a sunflower
crop under nonirrigated conditions will be able
to give acceptable yields only when it is grown
in relatively deep soils with moderate to high
water holding capacity.

It can be deduced from the above that ,uvhen

the annuaL r,ainfall is enough to satisfy the
crop water requirements but the seasonal dis-
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tribution is unf,avourable, the crop viabilitv is
conditioned by the severity of the climate aiong
with the moisture holding capacity of the soil ;
obviously, the latter is closely related to the
soil depth. If such factors seriously affect the
crop yield, the application of irrigation water
will be necessary.

- There are a great number of factors, quite
dilferent in nature, controlling the grain yield
of s-unflower plant community. The complexity
of their actions, along with the difficulty added
bec,ause of their mutual interactions, makes
almost impossible a rational analysis leading
the the definition of functional relationships
able to describe the crop response under given
conditions. There have been several attempts
trying to find a relationship between seed pro-
duction and water consumption in a given plant
community under defined soil and climate con-
ditions. The lack of generrality of such relations
in that way obtained precludes any kind of
extrapolation due to their empirical nature.
Owing to the fact that fo,r a given amount of
\Mater applied the crop response 

- using seed
production as an index - should be different
depending on the moment or crop stage in
which that water is applied, those rel,ations are
not expected to be unique even under the same
soil and climate conditions.

It is, therefore, evident the necessity of
making experimental studies under diverse soil
and climate conditions in order to approach the
problem of defining when, how much, and how
often to irrigate in areas in which the hydrolo-
gical balance during the growth season is
clearly unfavourable. When water is scarce the
main purpose should be to obtain the maximum
water use efficiency, in other words, the maxi-
mum yield per unit water.



So, in a first stage, we have considered ofinterest to conduct si:rnple field exp,eriments
using a coryunon methodology, in ordei to studythe behaviour of a comrÀunity of sunfloweîplan,ts under different enviroirmental condi_
tions and water regimes.

2. METHODOLOGY

As it has been said, we will try to unify the
methodology as much as possi,ble. Howeve"r, for
the ccruntr-ies or zones in 

^which, 
because of theextrernely dry clirnate, the basic experiment

gqpnot be performef, an optional is proposed.
Likewise, the.control of thoje pararneters whose
measurement needs certain instruments or fa_cilities. not always available is presented here
as optional.

2.1. Basic experiment.
.It is the experimental plan to be followed

whenever possible.

!. j.1,. Experimen,taL design.
2.1.1.1. Treatrnents.
The crop response to b dif,ferent treatmentswill be studied. These will con,sist of .

Treatment 1 : Irrigation during ihe whole
season.

Trera,tment 2 : Irrigation only until flowering.
Treatrnent 3 : Irnigation only f,ronn flowering.
Treatment 4 : Irrigartion onfu during the cÈtical period.
Treatment 52: No irrigation at all.
The numrber of r,eplicàtions will be 4. There_

fore, there will be + blocks of treatments each.During the first year two different cultivars
w_lll- be tested ; they will be sown in each oneof the two halves in which the experimental
units will be subdivided. A sûatistic design oi
sptri;t-plots will be used.

.The-experimental units will be rectangularwith di,mensdons of. 12.75 X T.7S m. Assftredto each variety is an area of 4g.41 m2 per ex_
perimenrta,l unit.
. In following years, the nurnrber of cultivansto be tested will be increased up to a maxi_mum of ten with material considered of inte_
rest by the participant institutions.

2.7.1.2. Irrigation method.
. If" irrigation water will be a,ppiied by level_led furrows.

2;,1.1.?.Frequency and doses of irrigation.
-tne rrequency, as well as the doses, will be

adapted to the zone where the tneatised ex_perimerlt is going to be carried out. In everycase, _thu previously depleted so,il moisturê
p_Trj b" bT"e{. to teveis in the vecinity oflreld, capacity. Obviously, the freq,uency "will
be closely related to the evaporaitive dôrnandof the surrounding air as w"jl as to the soil
water storage capacity.

2.7.1.4. Cultivars to be tested.
During the finst year, one of the two culti_vars to be tested will be the same for all

subnetwo,rk experiments ; this will be userd ascontnrl. For that purpose the Russian varietv

"Peredovik" is pr.oposed. The seoond could be
optional for each panticipating country.In the following yearq thà mraterial. from
differ,ent Institutei iryitt 6e pnogressively in-
cluded. trt will be tes,ted in all'the" panticifating
countries.

2.7.7.5. Plant densitv.

^ 9 plalt rows, 7.7b m in length, will be sownfor each cul,tivar. The distancds between plantsuld rows along with the plant density aregiven below :' Distance between plants : 0.2b m.
Disrtance between rows : O.Zb m
Number of planits per row : 82.
Density of plants I Sg,ga3 plants/ha.
The number of rows w,il1 be decreased downto a minimum of five as the material to be

tested increases.
2.1.1.6. Disitance between exprerimental unirts.
The distance between two àdiacent ex,peri._

mental uni,ts should be en,ough tb prevent theextra suppJ.y of water due to horizôntal fluxes
between- the_m, but not too large as to induce
marked border effeaits. It is profosed to fix the
d'istance between the units tb 2 and B m.

2.1.2. Parameters to oontncl.
2.7.2.7. Soil moisture.
The ver,tical soil m,oisture profile has to bedeterrnined at the moment - of sowing, just

before the application of each irrigatioî, ândat the time of harvest. The profile riltt Ue cna_
racterized by means of samplig at points uni_rormauy sp,aced ; the depth interval will be
ilg "-, th.e first point being localized at 30 cm.rne mrnrmum oï poin,ts p,er profile will be3 and the maxirnum will ôbvioustv be condi_
liongd, .by. tlg .depth of the soil ând by the
available facilities.
. Always when possible, the soil moisture willbe determined by means of a neutron scatte_ring meter. When this instrument is not avai_
lable- the gravimetric technique is recom-
mended.l

Optional : Whenever it is possible to deter_
mine the soil-water potential pnofiles, it wouldbe convenienrt to do so in order to'comple,te
information abou,t the soil-wa,ter status. In iuch
cases, profil,es would be taken simulrta,neously
to those of mois'ture.

2.1.2.2. Pl,ant pararneters.
2.7.2.2.7. Leaf area index (L.A.I.).

_ Ij _is pr,oposed to make an estimation of theL.A.I. twice throughout the cro,p cycle na_mely:
a) at the moment of flowering.
b) two weeks af'ter floweringl

.. Sampling technique : In eaéh of the speci_lred _moments 2 plants per sub_unit will besampled, picked in such a way that its sizewould be represenrtat,ive of the rest of theplants. Due to the enormous arno,unt of work
tha.t this *.9*d require, offered as an optional
ll th."- possibility of sampling only from bne of
[ne blocks, so that the total number of plants
would be considerably reduced. In either cas,e.
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the samp'ling will always be done in a plant
row adjÀcent to those to be harvested in each
subunit.

Measuring technique : The technique to de-
termine the L.A.I. is left to good judgement
and facilities of each of the investigators res-
ponsible for the experiments. When reporting
the data it is adviced to indi:cate the way these
were obtained. In the case where it results
im,possible to determine the L.A.I., it is recom-
mended to measure the length and maximum
width of the Ieaf blades which at each sam-
pling moment seern to be photosynthetically
àctive. It is understood by length of the blade,
the distance between insertion at the petiole
and the leaf apex.

2.1.2.2.2. Dry maitter.
The dry matter will be determined at two

moments of the cycle :

a) flowering.
b) harvesting.
Sampling teihnique : The same as for the

L.A.I.
Determination technique : Oven dry at 70"C

until const'ant weight. It is recommended to
cut the plants and to use the ovens with for-
ced venrtil'ation to help quick drying.

2.7.2.2.3. Plant height.
It is understo,od by plant height, the distance

between the first node and the insertion of
the.head on the s em.

It wiltr be determined at the time of physio-
logicai maturity, sampling 5 plan'ts per sub-
unit ; the plants will be chosen in such a way
that the ralher small samples be representative
of the different populations. This is important'
keeping in mind the variability expected.

2.7.2.2.4. H'ead dia,meter.
Detenrnined at the time of harvest. 20 heads

per sub-:unit chosen at random wil'l be sampled-
The diameter of each head will be measured

in two per-pendicular directions ; only the mean
of both determinat,ions should be rerponted.

2.1.2.2.5. Produ'ction.
Af,ter discar'ding the sarnpling and edge now-s

there will be three to be harvested in each
sub-unit. In each extreme of the harvested
rows, 6 theoretical pJ.anrts (1.50 m) wiII be dis-
carded to eliminate the bonder effe'ct' For each
sub-unit it will be determined :

a) Weight of harvested grain as well as its
moisture-pencentage at the moment of wei-
ghing ;

b) Numrber of harvested Plants ;

c) \Meight of 1.000 seeds' chosen at randorn
between thos'e harvesterd ;

d) Oril pencentage.
In future years, when the number of culti-

vars to be tested will increase' only two rows
will be harvested, leaving one for sarn'pling
and two to eliminate the border eff'ect.

2.2. Optional exPerinaent.
Everything the sâme as in section 2.1. (basic

experiment) with the exception that treatment
5 is omitted.
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3. ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS.

3.1. Soil.
Among the soil properties, those considered

of more interest for this work are those rela-
ted to the ability of the soil to conduct and
store water. In this respect it would be con-
venient to report a textural analysis, bulk den-
sity as well as the water d,esorption curve.
Suôh determinations will be done in sarnples
taken at 30 cm depth when the vertical soil
profile is sufficiently homogeneous. When this is
not the case, the samples will be taken at intervals
of 30 cm to define the respective profiles.

Any additionral informrartion concerning che-
mical prorperties and soil taxonomy will be
'consideied of secondary interest but will
always be appreciated.

3.2. Water.
To characterize the quality of the irrigation

water being used, the analysis of the same is
considered of great l6,portiance. The minimum
information to be reported is as follows :

- Electrical conductivity (mmhoslcrn).

- SAR (Sodium absorPtion ratio).
3.3. Climate.
Daily mean tem'perature, rainfall and wind

velocity recorded during the performance of the
experiment is essential. Addi'tional iniorrm'ation
considered of in'terest would be the daily mean
relative humidity of the air, maximum and
minimum temperature and hours of sunshine.

In the case of having a "'class A" evapora-
tion pan (U.S. Weather Bureau) installed in the
vecini,ty of the experimental field, the inclu-
ding of the daily evaporation rates in the re-
port would be also of interest.

4. PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The phenological phases to be dated are the

following:

- Emergence (when cotyledons are visible
to 900/s of the seedlings).

- Flowering (when the ray-flowers unfold
to 500,ft of the plants).

- Physiological maturity (when fsllo of
heads are yellow and the rest yellow-' rown
coloured).
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